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Editorial 

This issue is rather special, firstly because August is the month of 

Michael Jackson’s birthday, and secondly because this is our 100th 
issue. So, I’ve gone for a lighter, brighter look, which I hope you’ll 
enjoy and find a bit easier to read. 
 

Here in Australia there is still a ban on travel outside the country for 
all but exceptional circumstances, so there’ll be no jetting off to Las 
Vegas for the official MJ birthday party. Fans in London can attend 
MJ Vibe’s “Burn This Disco Out” event on 28th Aug (see link in our 
Calendar, below), and in Belgium “Moonwalker” is screening on two 
TV stations. One way or another we’ll all celebrate Michael’s 
birthday and have a great time regardless. 
 

However you choose to spend Michael’s special day, have fun, 
stay safe, and keep on Michaeling! 
 

Kerry Hennigan 
Kerry Hennigan  
Global MJ Pilgrim (“I’m with the doll”)  
Editor 'A Candle for Michael Newsletter' 
Admin: Michael Jackson's short film 'Ghosts' fan group 
Blog: https://kerryhennigan.wordpress.com 
Columnist: https://michaeljacksonstudies.org/ 

 

Calendar of MJ Events 
 

Until 5 Sep – “MJ” Photo Exhibition, Museum “Eki” Kyoto, Japan 

 

19 Aug – MJ One reopens at Mandalay Bay, Las Vegas. Tickers here. 

 

25 Aug – Major Love Prayer www.majorloveprayer.com 

 

28 Aug – “Burn This Disco Out” - Kingvention’s MJ birthday event in 

London. To sign up for more details as released, click here. 

 

29 – 31 Aug – Michael Jackson ONE celebration of the King of Pop’s 

birthday.  Mandalay Bay, Las Vegas.  For details, click here. 

 

6 December – MJ: The Musical shows start in NYC.  Tickets here. 
 

News of Note 
• Associated Press interviews an optimistic Branca  

An Associated Press article dated 30 July proclaims that “the 
Jackson business is on the upswing 12 years after the pop 
superstar's death.”  It quotes Estate co-executor John Branca 
saying he was always optimistic. “Michael inspired the planet, 
and his music still does. There was never any doubt about 
that.” The article maintains that the Estate “suddenly stands 
nearly clear of a dozen years of disputes. That means Branca 
expects that in the next 18 months it can finally be taken out 
of probate court and turned into a trust for Jackson's three 
children, who are all now adults.”  In the interview Mr. Branca 
provides a few more details on the MJ: The Musical show. “It's 
not a chronological depiction of Michael’s life,” he said. “It’s 
more impressionistic, inspired by Michael’s life and his music. 
It takes place as Michael is preparing for a tour and MTV 
wants to get an interview. Michael’s very press shy, and 
slowly but surely as they develop a relationship begins to talk 
about different parts of his life that then get enacted in the 
show.”  Successes aside, the article continues, John Branca 
feels lingering bitterness about director Dan Reed's “Leaving 
Neverland” and what he felt were American media outlets that 
“don’t have the time or the wherewithal to do the research to 
figure out what’s true and what’s not true.”  The article states 
that the Estate’s lawsuit with HBO is now in private arbitration 
[the Estate wanted it to be public, but HBO objected].  
“I was very angry at HBO and Dan Reed,” says Branca in the 
article, “and I still am because here’s the thing: You can say 

 

 
Michael rehearsing for MTV 10th Anniversary Special (1991) 

 

• Zack Greenburg on Michael’s business acumen 
Zack O’Malley Greenburg, former Forbes columnist and 
author of Michael Jackson, Inc. has a new book coming called 
We Are All Musicians Now, from which he has been providing 
some serialised segments on his new blog.  "Some wondered 
why we placed [Paul] McCartney on the Forbes list of the 
greatest living business minds,” he writes. “I can only imagine 
the feedback if we’d included [Michael] Jackson, had he still 
been alive. But, as you’ll see throughout this chapter of We 
Are All Musicians Now, the King of Pop was decades ahead 
of his time in a great many areas."  Zack also wrote an article 
about what Kanye West could learn from Michael about 
albums and clothes. And shared an excerpt from Chapter 2 of 
his book, on how Michael won back ownership of his master 
recordings. It’s excellent reading. Subscribe to Zack’s blog via 
the link above for more excerpts as he releases them. 

 

• New film from India called “Moonwalk” 

A new Indian film titled “Moonwalk”, directed by AK Vinod, 
follows the story of "a bunch of youngsters from the 
backyards of a small town in India during the late ‘80s who, 
inspired by the Michal Jackson mania, try to emulate his 
style, and learn break dancing,” reports The News Minute.  
The trailer goes on to show the fights the young men get 
into, while also showing their dance performances. A few 
young women appear briefly. Most of the actors are new. 
Towards the end a few captions are thrown on the screen – 
“The story of a period, the story of youth, the story of love 
and revolt.” Michael has had tremendous influence among 
the youth of the Indian state of Kerala in the late ‘80s and 
early ‘90s when a generation was getting introduced to the 
world of pop music.  View the film’s trailer here. 
 

https://www.mjvibe.com/moonwalker-on-tv-in-belgium/
https://www.mjvibe.com/moonwalker-on-tv-in-belgium/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/michaeljacksonsghosts/
https://kerryhennigan.wordpress.com/
https://kyoto.wjr-isetan.co.jp/museum/exhibition_2107.html
https://www.cirquedusoleil.com/michael-jackson-one
http://www.majorloveprayer.com/
mjvibe.com/uk-mj-fans-do-you-want-to-burn-this-disco-out/
https://www.facebook.com/events/491305125315612
https://www.ticketmaster.com/mj-ny-tickets/artist/2714992
https://www.facebook.com/michaeljackson/videos/251099970108587
https://zogblog.substack.com/p/paul-mccartneys-biggest-regret
https://zogblog.substack.com/p/what-kanye-can-learn-from-michael
https://zogblog.substack.com/p/how-michael-jackson-got-his-master
https://www.thenewsminute.com/article/watch-trailer-moonwalk-film-youngsters-influenced-michael-jackson-151304
https://youtu.be/HRP_teIuBcE


anything you want about somebody who’s dead. They’re not 
here to protect themselves."  Access the full article here. 
 

• Michael’s achievement in equivalent album sales 

Chartmasters.org reported last month that Michael has 
realised over 10 million equivalent album sales (EAS) from 
streams.  “Showcasing an unbelievable lasting appeal, he is 
the 1st artist ever to hit 10 million EAS through every format: 
studio albums, compilations, physical singles, digital singles 
and streams.”  
 

• Michael Jackson heard at Tokyo Olympics 
As reported by MJVibe, Michael’s music has been heard 
being played at different events at the Tokyo Olympics. It just 
goes to show, you can’t keep the King of Pop down. His 
music and the world stage were made for each other. Read 
MJVibe’s article here and access a video clip provided by 
Keen Zhang here (Remember the Time during the Egypt vs 
Russia Taekwondo match). Others have reported hearing 
Beat It before a tennis match, Billie Jean during equestrian 
events and PYT during women’s skateboarding. 
 

 
 Michael in samurai costume photographed by Sam Emerson 1987. 

  

• Interview and update from Taj Jackson 
Michael’s nephew Taj recently provided an update on his 
documentary campaign, revealing the personal heartbreak 
he and his wife have endured in the past year. He also took 
part in an in depth interview on Rappler which you can 
access here. We wish Taj and his family good health and 
healing. 

 

• Bookshop visited by Michael in Ireland closes 
A bookshop that Michael visited in Ireland has closed. Liam 
Barrett, owner of the Kinsale store, is retiring after 23 years 
in business. Michael and his children visited the shop in 2007 
while staying outside the town. “One day we got a request 
from his representative that his family would like to buy some 
books. He needed exclusivity, so we closed the bookshop 
early on the afternoon and put black bags on the windows to 
block out people from looking in. Michael Jackson spent the 
best part of an hour with his children browsing the bookshop 
and they bought a considerable amount of children’s books. 
Our staff said he was a really lovely person and it was a 
great experience.” Read the full article here. 
 

• Berry Gordy to receive Kennedy Centre Honours 
In a move that seems long over-due, Berry Gordy, the 
founder of Motown Records, has been named as a recipient 
at this year’s Kennedy Centre Honours. The official website 
lists some of the many top artists whose careers he nurtured, 
including Michael Jackson and the Jackson 5. Following the 
announcement, an article in Billboard magazine noted that 
two other artists who rose to fame through Motown -- Marvin 
Gaye and Michael Jackson -- are of sufficient stature to be 
seriously considered for Kennedy Centre Honours 
themselves, but both died before they could be honoured. 
“The Kennedy Centre has never honoured a solo artist 
posthumously (though they have recognized two deceased 
group members -- Glenn Frey of Eagles and Maurice White 
of Earth, Wind & Fire)" the article notes. 
 

• Tom Barrack of Colony Capital arrested 
Tom Barrack of Colony Capital, the company that refinanced 
the loan on Neverland for Michael (and more recently, sold it), 
has been jailed for “acting as a foreign agent” for the United 
Arab Emirates while working for the Trump presidency. 
Columnist Roger Friedman even suggested that Barrack’s 
arrest “should come as no surprise to Michael Jackson fans.” 
His was not the only media report that referenced Michael and 
Neverland, even though it has nothing to do with matters for 
which Mr Barrack was arrested. Pleading Not Guilty, Mr 
Barrack was subsequently released on a $250m bond. His 
next court appearance is Sept 2. 
 

• Ron Burkle talks about purchasing Neverland 
Michael’s friend Ron Burkle, who purchased Neverland from 
Colony Capital, recently spoke about the 2,700 acre property 
with the Wall Street Journal. He is currently focusing on 
restoring parts of the property, like the train station, and 
returning some of the beauty it had when Michael was there. 
 

• Michael tops Greatest Entertainers list 
Michael is ranked as #1 on list of "6 Greatest Entertainers of 
All Time" as compiled by therichest.com. "The King of Pop 
naturally tops the list of the greatest performers of all time. 
Michael Jackson was not just a legendary singer; he was a 
phenomenon that stormed the world. He is and will 
unconditionally remain one of the most important pop culture 
icons of the 20th century." 
 

• New interview with Thriller Live’s Adrian Grant 
Author, collector and MJ fan Brice Najar recently conducted 
a new interview with Adrian Grant, friend of Michael Jackson, 
author and creator of the “Thriller Live” show. Adrian is the 
founder of the Michael Jackson World Network and will be 
celebrating the 30th anniversary of the Annual MJ Day with a 
Halloween Party at Madame Tussauds, London. For the 
interview and event details access MJWN here. 

 

• MJ Tribute shows are back in some locations 
With Las Vegas live shows re-opening (including Cirque’s MJ 
One this month) it’s reassuring to see that other MJ tribute 
shows/impersonators are returning to the stage. MJ Live is at 
The Strat Hotel, and MJ Evolution at the Mosaic on the Strip. 
Elsewhere, I Am King – The Michael Jackson Experience will 
be under the Grand Chapiteau at the Orange County Fair 
and Exposition Centre, Costa Mesa, CA, Who’s Bad will play 
Bernie’s Beach Bar in Hampton, NH, and then House of 
Blues Myrtle Beach, SC. MJ The Legacy starring CJ is 
touring the UK. Note, this is not a definitive list and includes 
only those shows with performances in August. Sources: 
viagogo.com, vegas.com and broadwayworld.com. 

 

• Michael’s music to be part of 3D audio releases?  
According to MJ Beats (Brazil) sound engineer Humberto 
Gatica (who worked on We Are The World, Thriller, Bad and 
Invincible) believes that Sony will release a 3D audio system 
soon and that Michael’s back catalogue of music is on the 
company's priority list for this new format. The innovative 
system will allow fans to hear songs with ‘awesome’ effects, 
Humberto says. He adds that the MJ Estate contacted him 
because he knows the files so well and has a trusted 
reputation. “These are original files and opening them after 
30 years of recording was an impressive experience… 
Because the technical and musical quality are maintained 
until today. It never got old. Michael's voice, all the 
movements and all the noises he made when he was 
recording…He was a very rhythmic person. Rediscovering 
the scores and the sounds, the effects, was something super 
interesting and fun.'' MJ Beats adds that there is no release 
date yet, but that rumours suggest it will coincide with the 
Broadway MJ musical. Read the full article here. 
 

• Smooth Radio shares rare rehearsal footage 
Smooth Radio has shared some rare rehearsal footage of 
Michael from 1983, showing him practicing his dance moves 
in preparation for the Motown 25 show. Uploaded to Youtube 
by gottahaverockandroll.com, Smooth Radio comments: “We 
particularly love his ‘swimming in one spot; move, which is 
rather underrated in Michael’s long list of routines.” Visit the 
article and video here. 
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